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G a r n e r  H o l t  P r o d u c t i o n s  t o u r   

P i c n i c  i n  t h e  P a r k   

O 
n Friday August 16th, 18 club members 
toured Garner Holt Productions in 
Redlands, California. This is a large facility 

where animatronics are designed and built. We 
started the tour with a video of Garner Holts life.  
He first became interested in this field when taken 
to Disneyland at 14. On the ride home, Holt 
informed them he was going into the animatronics 
business, and started tinkering in the garage at 
home. Three years later, in 1977, he officially 

incorporated Garner Holt Productions when he was 16 and made his first moving 
creatures in a haunted house in his backyard. It wasn't long before news of his 
creations were rented for a local mall and expanded from there.  Garner got his 
first big client with Chuck-E-Cheese when they ordered 500 animated mice for their restaurants. More 
than 40 years later, his company is now the largest manufacturer of animatronics on the planet with 
leading designers and builders for all major theme parks, parades and movies. No matter the customer, 
the name of the game with animatronics is realism. 

Garner's dream came true when he met Walt Disney in person and later created for all of the Disney 
parks.  

After the tour we all went to Hannahs Restaurant for lunch. We couldn't resist their freshly made deserts. 
Thank you Judy and Tom Spurlin for planning this tour for us. 

T 
he August General Meeting was 
once again held outdoors at 
Fairmont Park in Riverside to make 

it centrally located for all club members.  

Members attended this annual outdoor 
event for a light twilight meal in a shady 
area under the trees. 

We started this annual event because 
the building at our previous meeting 
place was needed for tournaments. Even 
so, every August, Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club will continue to 
hold their general meeting as a Picnic in the Park.  

President, Phil Messenger called a very informal meeting to order at 
5:30pm. Since we did not follow our regular agenda there were no 
reports, but members did receive their monthly Steering Column 
newsletter. 

Despite the temperatures, we enjoyed 
having our meeting outdoors in the park. 
The club furnished the grinders and our 
members brought salads, desserts, and 
yummy side dishes. Everything tasted 

 great!  

It was nice sitting under the trees at the park while the sun was ending its 
day in the sky and to see old faces we haven't seen for awhile.  

Sincere thanks to our committees for making this outing a success; for 
arranging and picking up the grinders, and all that participated in bringing 
salad side dishes, deserts and drinks. Everything tasted great!  
 

http://pvmafc.org/


 

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization,  Model A 
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles 
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community 
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA. 

13 Aug - Picnic in the Park  

16 Aug - Garner Holt Productions tour  

http://www.mafca.com/


 President’s Message 
reetings Club Members 

August is a pretty slow 
month, not too much to 
report. Many of our club 
members like to travel during 
the summer. I enjoyed a trip 
to Sacramento with my son 
this month as we mixed a 
little business with having 
fun. I missed the tech 
session, but knew Tom would carry on.  
Our August meeting was our annual "Picnic 
in the Park" at Fairmont Park in Riverside. 
We enjoyed our 6 foot sandwiches and the 
many side dishes, salads and desserts. 
Thank you to all who brought delicious food, 
it was nice to sit outside during the meeting 
and eat so much. 
Don't forget nominations for officers, board 
members and chairpersons are coming up 
next month and we have several positions to 
fill. Please think about stepping up and 
helping the club continue. 
September 21st is the Hesperia Day Parade 
and looking forward to this annual event. 
The theme this year is "Under the Big Top". 
The 58th annual swap meet will be held on 
September 28th and 29th. We need 
everyone to help in anyway you can. See 
you there. 
 
 

Phil Messenger 
     President 

 

     Birthdays 

  2 Sep - Phil Messenger 

  5 Sep - Virginia Johnson 

  6 Sep - Emily Elgan 

  8 Sep - Helen Knauer 

11 Sep - Jim Jackson 

13 Sep - Bill Schubert  

15 Sep - Monica Dirac 

22 Sep - Phil Schneider 

28 Sep - Ron Buchanan 

         Anniversaries 

27 Sep - Spawton, Al & Betty 

Paradise Valley Chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America 
Copyright — All rights reserved 

                       Officers  

President - Phil Messenger 

Vice President - Ron Blackwell 

Treasurer - Sheri Racobs 

Secretary - Monica Dirac 

                Board Members 

Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves 

Member-at-Large - Nancy Aceves 

Member-at-Large - Tom Valdez 

Committee Directors 

Historian - Edna & Ron Blackwell 

Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup 

Installation / Holiday Banquet - Emily Elgan 

MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan 

MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan 

Membership - Edna & Ron Blackwell 

Model A-pparel - Vacant 

Parades & Events - Tom Valdez 

Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski 

Photographer - Michael Kaminski 

Raffles - Vacant 

Refreshments - Nancy Aceves 

Sponsorship - Tom Valdez 

Sunshine - Nancy Aceves 

Swap Meet - Tom Spurlin 

Tech - Tom Spurlin 

TYHTB - Vacant 

Tour Coordinator - Judy Spurlin 

Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski 

http://www.dpaa.mil/
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PVMAFC 

So, tell me this - I pay my dues, why do we need the Swap Meet? Can’t the club run on the money it 
takes in from the annual membership dues??  

It’s probably a question on many club members minds. Let’s do some math:  

We have 41 paying families enrolled in the club right now. That represents $820.00 income per year 
- dues are $20 per family. 

With that $820, the club pays for:  

MAFCA Chapter Registration Renewal fee $ 

Donation to Ronald McDonald House for use of the meeting place $500 for 10 months. 

Newsletter printing: $80 per month  X 11 = $880 and postage for the members who do not receive 
the Steering Column via email and to all of our Sponsors. We don’t print a December newsletter. 
The club receives $35 per sponsor and has about 10 sponsors per year. 

Website: $121 per year and the Domain Name PVMAFC.org: $18 per year 

Post Office Box: $150 per year 

Parade registration cost. Some charge a fee and others do not. $ 

The club has been subsidizing a fair portion of the Installation Banquet so that the Dinner can 
remain at a reasonable price per person $ 

Special events such as Picnic in the Park where the club picks up the cost $ 

Snacks during the meeting $ 

Business cards and brochures $ 

Get well cards and postage $ 

Flowers and cards for our departed members $ 

Out of the club funds are also donations to other clubs events such as Hubley Derby Day, MAFCA 
Museum $ 

You can see that the dues, by far, does not cover the club expenses, only a very small portion of them.  

So we ask that all members fully support the only fund raiser we have each year: our annual 
Swapmeet in September. Not only is it the life source for our club, it can be a lot of fun. Come on 
over on the 28th and 29th of September and see what the fun is all about! 

Don’t forget to bring some cash. You just might find something to take home with you.  

 

 

There were no Minutes recorded for the August meeting because of the Picnic in the Park. 
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03 Sep Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting  
Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway, San Bernardino 

07 Sep Sat 9am - Tech Session  
Daniel Elgan’s 1929 Coupe - Waterpump  

10 Sep Tue 7pm - General Meeting  
11 Sep Wed - Patriot Day 
Patriot Day is September 11th of each year in memory of the 9/11 attacks. On 
this day, the President directs that the American flag be flown at half-staff at 
individual American homes and also asks Americans to observe a moment 
silence at  8:46am EDT / 5:46am PDT   
21 Sep Sat - Hesperia Days Parade & TYHTB at Rusty Bull Roadhouse 
Lineup 7:30am Starts 9am corner of Main St. and Peach Ave, Hesperia  
For those who wish, we will be traveling the back roads with only 2 miles of fwy. 
Meet 7:15am I-215 at the Devore Road Chevron station. 
Theme: Under the Big Top 
Rusty Bull Roadhouse 13685 John Glenn Rd, Apple Valley 

21 Sep Sat - International Model A Day - - Model A event 
Model "A" owners and enthusiasts around the world are encouraged to 
drive and show their cars on this day and to meet in celebration of our 
wonderful and beloved old cars. We need our members to bring out their 
A's to participate in International Model A Day. 

27 Sep Fri 9am - Swapmeet setup 
Little League Headquarters 6707 North Little League Dr., San Bernardino 

28 Sep Sat 6am~8pm - PVMAFC Swapmeet 
29 Sep Sun 6am~3pm - PVMAFC Swapmeet 

01 Oct Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting  
Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway, San Bernardino 

06~10 Oct Canyonlands Hub Tour - Kanab, Utah  
08 Oct Tue 7pm - General Meeting - Halloween Theme 

20 Oct Sun 10:30am - Take Your Honey to Brunch - Cal Baptist University 
8432 Magnolia Avenue, Riverside - Alumni Dining Commons 
26 Oct Sat 9am - Tech Session  
Tom Valdez’s 1929 Roadster Pickup 

05 Nov Tue 6:30pm - Board Meeting 
Carl's Jr. 4424 University Parkway, San Bernardino 

09 Nov Sat - A Salute to Veterans Parade - Riverside 
Line up 9am, Starts 10am  
Riverside Community College, Magnolia Ave between Ramona Dr. and Terracina Dr. 
lunch afterwards with Orange Blossom A's 

09 Nov Sat 9am~4pm - Flabob Airport Veterans Day Celebration Air Show 
4130 Mennes Ave., Jurupa Valley (Riverside) Free to see amd park 

11 Nov Mon - Redlands Veteran's Day Parade 
Lineup: 7:30am, Start: 9am Redlands High School - Club fee: $20 
10:30am TYHTB at Nick’s Burgers. 

12 Nov Tue - General Meeting 7pm 
16 Nov Sat 10:30am - Take Your Honey to Brunch - Tarasco Restaurant  

Rely on the Website for the most current information 

Monthly meetings are held at 7:00pm on the second Tuesday of each month  
(except August and December which are at a different place and time) 

Inland Empire Ronald McDonald House 
11365 Anderson Street 
Loma Linda, CA 92354 

http://pvmafc.org/
https://rmhcsc.org/inlandempire


Blast from the PastBlast from the Past  
From our February 1963 newsletter 
(sic erat scriptum, "thus was it written") So spelling is not this Editors fault 

Our February tour will be a 52 mile trip to 
Whitewater Canyon on the 17th with the rain 
date 24th. Rain ? ? ?  
This will be our second trip to the Whitewater 
Trout Farm at the head of Whitewater Canyon. 
We made our first trip in January of last year and 
everybody enjoyed it so much that we decided at 
the Jan. 22nd meeting to make it our February 
Tour.  
Those of you who went last year will remember 
that there is a very wide choice of activities. The 
sportsman can try their luck at trout fishing. Last 
year's prices were: Pole rental $1.00, 35¢ for 
each 8 to 11 inch trout and $1.25 per pound for 
the “bag” ones. There will be horseshoes, 
badminton, aggravation, hiking or just plain 
relaxing. Lucille, please try to stay out of the 
stream this time, O.K.? 
We had a very nice parking area in a reserved 
section last year and I'm sure arrangements can 
be made again this year. 
Just the tour through the trout hatchery is worth 
the trip! 
We have had such good luck with potluck 
luncheons that we will try it again on this tour. 
For what to bring, see Lucille Twiss. 
Last year it was Mills’ first tour and this year it 
will be Sam Hoppers’ first so let's make it a big 
one! Personally, this is a tour I would like to 
make each year. 

*  *  *  *  * 

 

Shape and Font of the Ford Logo 
 over the Years 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
The Ford logo has undergone various modifications 
throughout the years. Ford’s first production car, 
Model A, introduced in 1903, featured an emblem 
with stylized ‘Ford Motor Company’ wording, 
complete with a fashionable artistic border.  
The original ‘Ford’ logo was designed by            
Chide Harold Wills. He used his grandfather's stencil 
set, which was based on the style of writing taught in 
schools when Ford and Wills were children. However, the 
Ford oval would not be featured on a car until the 
1927 Model A. His calligraphy of this script-based 
corporate logo is still in use today. 
The oval shape has been incorporated since 1912 to 
advertise the Ford brand as the “hallmark for 
reliability and economy”. 
In 1912 the oval logo made way for a new winged 
triangle design. Originally introduced to symbolize 
speed, light weight, stability and grace, the logo 
came out in dark blue or orange color and featured 
“The Universal Car” wording at the bottom. However, 
it did not last long since Henry Ford disliked the 
emblem. 
The new 1927 Model A was the first Ford automobile 
to carry the famous Ford oval on the radiator grill. 
Deep royal blue background became the company’s 
trademark and the oval badge has been used on 
many cars through 1950s. Starting from 1976, the 
blue and silver oval became an essential feature of 
all Ford vehicles. It has become a recognizable 
symbol of the company, its facilities and products all 
around the world and turned into one of the most 
expensive trademarks. 
 The current version of the Ford logo, often termed as 
“Centennial Blue Oval”, was first introduced in 1976. 
It was slightly modified in 2003, as part of the 
company’s 100th anniversary celebrations. The blue 
color became gradient, while silver color was 
replaced with white. The shape of the oval turned 
more flattened. 
Colors of the Ford Logo 
The use of blue color in the Ford logo symbolizes 
strength, excellence and grace of the company, 
whereas the white color depicts nobility, elegance 
and purity. 

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in 
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is 
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for 
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the 
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The 
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions 
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. 
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the 
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source. 

Its that time of the year for our annual  

Swapmeet 

All hands are needed, even in the smallest way. 

                                        Yabba-Dabba Do!  

 

 



 T 
he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car during a 

Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in the event.  The 

Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be displayed on the cars bumper 

until awarded to another vehicle.  Currently it is held by Ron Blackwell. 

Summer Driving in Your Model A 
We are now in the middle of summer and the 
weather is hot so we need to take extra 
precautions when driving our Model A to insure a 
successful journey. 
One of the first things that come to mind is the 
cooling system. Take a few minutes and take a 
look under the hood. Look for leaks and be sure 
the fan belt has the proper tension. Check the 
condition of the radiator hoses and tighten all the 
hose clamps. Be sure there is adequate coolant 
in the radiator. You do not need to fill the radiator 
all the way to the top, as long as you can see 
coolant in the radiator when the engine is cold, 
that is sufficient. There needs to be some room 
for the coolant to expand when the engine 
comes up to operating temperature. Do not use 
just tap water in the radiator but run a good 
coolant mix. Some owners use purified water 
with an additive such as “Water Wetter” or 
“Purple Ice”. Others use anti-freeze. Both are 
good but be sure you do not have any leaks in 
the head gasket if you have a babbitted bearing 
engine. The babbitt will degrade if it is exposed 
to antifreeze. 
If you do not already have a temperature gauge, 
think about installing one. Here in Southern 
California, we need to be more vigilant as far as 
engine temperature is concerned. The 
mechanical gauges with an easy to read 270 
degree sweep dial. When driving, 160-180 
degrees is considered to be a good operating 
temperature. Anything above 190 degrees is 
considered to be in the danger range. 
A good quality “Leakless Water Pump” is also 
recommended. A leakless water pump will not 
cause the engine to run cooler but will help 
prevent coolant loss and the owner does not 
have to add coolant to the radiator as often. 
Another item to consider is a fan shroud. Most 
1928 Model A’s came from the factory with a fan 
shroud but were discontinued toward the end of 
the year. Some parts suppliers offer a 
replacement shroud for both the 28-29 cars and 
the 30-31’s. A shroud will help the fan pull air 
thru the whole radiator core and not just the part 
that is immediately in front of the fan. 
If the cooling system is clean, the head gasket is 
sealed well, there is no excessive rust in the 
water passages of the engine and your Model A 
still wants to always run hot, you may need to 
replace the radiator or re-core the radiator you 
have. An older radiator may appear to be good 
but over time some radiators will degrade and 
will not transfer heat from the tubes to the fins 
where heat is removed by the air that is passing 
thru the radiator. If you are going to re-core or 
replace your radiator, consider opting for a 
heavy duty core. The original factory installed 
 radiator was adequate for a stock engine in 
 most climates but as we upgrade our engines 

and do highway or mountain driving in the 
summer months, the design of the original 
radiator is marginal at best. 
Another problem that can occur in hot weather is 
vapor lock. Today, the fuel that is available to us 
has ethanol or alcohol added to it and in very hot 
weather, it is prone to boiling and turning to 
vapor. This usually occurs with slow speed stop 
and go driving such as a parade or when running 
for a while at highway speeds and then coming 
to a stop. When this happens, the engine will not 
want to keep running and often will just quit. The 
immediate cure for this is to cool down the 
carburetor. A spray bottle of water may come in 
handy when touring or participating in a parade 
during the hot summer months. Another way of 
dealing with the poor fuel that is available to us 
is to add about a cup of Diesel Fuel or Kerosene 
to every 10 gal. of pump gas. This will raise the 
boiling point enough to prevent vapor lock. Diesel 
fuel and kerosene both have some lubrication 
qualities which is helpful to our old engines. 
Tech Tip 
During hot weather when driving at highway 
speeds or ascending a hill and the engine 
temperature of your Model A climbs above 190 
degrees and into the danger zone, you need to 
take action to prevent overheating. First, you 
should ease up on the throttle a little. Usually 
this is enough to bring the engine temperature 
under control. Other things you may find will help 
is to richen the fuel mixture by turning the choke 
rod 1/4 turn counter clockwise. A slightly richer 
mixture will help lower coolant temperature. 
When the engine is working hard, retarding the 
spark just a little can be beneficial. Slightly less 
spark advance can help prevent detonation and 
also can reduce engine temperature a few 
degrees. But use caution, retarding the spark too 
much will reduce power and can overheat the 
exhaust manifold and the rest of the exhaust system. 
           Chris Wickersham 

 
 

Chemical Additives for 
your Radiator Coolant 

Mechanical Water 
Temperature gauge 

Leakless Water Pump 



Model A Model A --  pparelpparel  
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Young Men’s Fashions 
By Patti Jones 

Taken from Fall/Winter  
Montgomery Ward & Co. Catalog, 1931/1932  

 
Boy’s fashions, like girls, copied the style of their 
parents. Although denim jeans were made 
before the Model A era, jeans were not popular 
for school or play. The fabric that was popular for 
boy’s fashions was WOOL!!!!. Itchy, scratchy, 
hot wool was used for most of their fashions.  
(A) These two boys’ outfits were typical of the 
Model A era. These were made in a wool jersey, 
not as scratchy as plain wool. The pants were 
often buttoned to the top for smaller boys like the 
one on the left or belted like the one on the right. 
Price was $2.19ea.  
(B) Another style for boys was a copy of a suit 
just like their dad’s. This one came with both 
pants and knickers. Knickers were a style of 
short pants that were worn in the Model A era. 
Boys would wear long, hot socks underneath the 
knickers to cover their legs.  
(C) This style of coat would be worn in the winter 
for playing. It is made of imitation leather and 
belted. A more modern style is this corduroy 
jacket below. Most jackets were buttoned. 
Zippers were not widely used in children’s 
clothing yet.  
 
 



 Support Our SponsorsSupport Our Sponsors  

1874 Mentone Blvd 

Mentone, CA 92359 

 

Jenny's Family Restaurant 

7750 Palm Ave Ste R 

Highland, CA 92346  

(909) 864-2480  

 

 

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The 
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link 
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If 
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley 
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship. 

Laura's Salad 
This dish was very popular  
at the Picnic in the Park  

  
3/4 cup sugar  2 cans corn      
1/3 cup oil       2 cans green beans 
2/3 cup vinegar  2 cans kidney beans 
Bell pepper      1 red onion   
salt & pepper to taste 
  
Whisk together sugar, vinegar and 
oil until well blended. Drain green 
beans, corn and kidney beans (rinse 
kidney beans).  Chop bell pepper and 
onion. Combine all ingredients. Salt 
and pepper to taste.  Refrigerate for at 
least 8 hours. 

https://www.aaaplumbingheatingair.com/
http://millcreekcattlecompany.com/
https://sites.google.com/site/arizonamodela/
https://djcoffeeshop.wixsite.com/dj-coffee-shop
http://printprosprinting.com/
https://www.jennysdinerhighland.com/
https://www.jennysdinerhighland.com/
https://www.jennysdinerhighland.com/
https://www.jennysdinerhighland.com/
http://www.handhantique.com/
https://earlyfordstore.com/
https://rmhcsc.org/inlandempire
https://www.detailgarage.com/colton
https://www.detailgarage.com/colton


P a r a d i s e  V a l l e y  M o d e l  A  F o r d  C l u b  
P . O .  B o x  1 1 2 0  
R i a l t o ,  C A  9 2 3 7 7 - 1 1 2 0  
p v m a f c @ g m a i l . c o m  

 

16 Aug - Garner Holt Productions tour 

 

http://pvmafc.org/

